February 18, 2020

Mandy Sacco named to Atlanta Federal Reserve Council
Pensacola, FL – February 18, 2020 – LandrumHR is pleased to announce the recent appointment of
Mandy R. Sacco to the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta’s Human Capital Advisory Council for a threeyear term. Sacco is currently the President of LandrumHR Workforce Solutions, a division dedicated to
simplifying the way businesses manage their workforce.
The Human Capital Advisory Council consults the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta on issues related to
labor markets, such as temporary fluctuations in the workforce, rising industries or employment
infrastructure, as well as human capital development and its impact on economic vitality.
“We are proud of Mandy’s appointment to the Human Capital Advisory Council,” states Britt Landrum,
III, CEO of LandrumHR. “Her contributions to the Council on issues related to labor markets and human
capital development will be valuable. We are honored she was selected and feel confident she will
contribute tremendously to the Council. We also look forward to the knowledge she will bring back to
LandrumHR.”
As the President of Workforce Solutions, Mandy has been instrumental in promoting a strong labor
market for both job seekers and companies seeking talent. She has fostered external partnerships that
promote education and skill attainment while building strategic partnerships to leverage resources
between organizations. Mandy has served with LandrumHR for over ten years, with a specialization in
recruitment within the technology and manufacturing industries.
“It is a distinct privilege to be appointed to the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta’s Human Capital
Advisory Council,” said Sacco. “Following and understanding the continual changes within the labor
markets we serve is key to our communities’ economic growth. I look forward to working with a likeminded group of professionals who are passionate about providing valuable data to the Bank’s labor
economists and researchers who can impact policymaking regarding human capital development.”
LandrumHR helps organizations around the nation simplify their people equation through permanent
and interim staffing, human capital consulting, HR outsourcing, and workforce solutions. Our integrated

offerings allow us to make the business of people easier. To learn more about our services,
contact LandrumHR or hrQ.

